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1. With a long history of fantasy, Elden Ring is the latest fantasy action role playing game by Clang! Studio, Japan's top fantasy game developer.
Elden Ring is directed and conceived with a sense of freedom, spurring players to create the ultimate fantasy adventure through the combat
system. Elden Ring is a quest game that lets you become a mighty hero and is overflowing with excitement, in a new fantasy world full of

excitement. 2. Elden Ring serves as a multiplayer online game that allows players to directly connect with each other. As you travel through the
Lands Between, you can freely converse with your friends, strengthen your bond, and enjoy the presence of others. 3. Elden Ring is a quest game
that lets you become a mighty hero. You can master a variety of character customization systems and equip the weapons, armor, and magic that

you want. You can freely combine the weapons, armor, and magic that you equip, and obtain a balanced combat strength by assigning the
combinations you want. There are hundreds of combinations that you can become acquainted with even before starting the game. 4. Elden Ring
allows you to unleash the charm of combat. Whether it is quick or long, dealing damage or parrying, the combat in Elden Ring is complex. THE
PEAK FANTASY ACTION RPG. Just like last time. The Antrodia Abyss. Is the path of the Conquering Sword, a sword crafted by the gods of
strife itself, carving a path of justice and ushering in a new age of hope. Aim for the kingdom of Fire, the kingdom of Wind, and the kingdom of
Water, recruiting each of them to your cause. ? Main Features – The clash of life and death in an eldritch land! – An impenetrable fantasy land

filled with an ancient lore! – An original combat system with refined and intuitive controls! – The freedom to customize your character! (Hey, this
time, it's a Japanese site. ???????????????????????????????????? A recent treasure. The Amaluna, a scroll of crimson. The ancient royal seal.

I hope to obtain the Amaluna. They want me

Features Key:
A Vast World Full of Excitement: A large and expansive world that is connected with many open-field areas and

dungeons. Encounter mysterious creatures and formidable threats that challenge your sense of adventure.
Create your own Character: Customize your character by changing the appearance and inventory, and also mix and

match the equipment and abilities. For example, strengthen the sword defense, or gain double-handed attacks.
An Epic Drama with a Deep Story Set in a world three times larger than the first game, we've used the skill we've

gained from the first game to create a story full of twist, turning points, and coincidence.
A Unique Online Gameplay that Loosely Connects Others We've thoroughly expanded the online battle system,

allowing the player base to grow even larger!
Progress Your Story as You Play We've equipped the game with an arcade-style progression system. Play through all

the content and unlock all the content available as you progress, and gain strong enemies as you advance.

You can try it out via the official website and the Steam download page for Free until April 13th 12:00 JST. Until then, enjoy
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the epic story of Aldorf in Dreamland and become a Tarnished Lord.

To get more information, please see: 

ENJPAD NEWS | WEB | Twitter | Facebook

Support the G&t Site! The site and G&t comics couldn't keep going without your support. Thanks for being awesome. -Dan

 Ghost Mode"

System Requirements:

REQUIRED SYSTEM SPECIFICATIONS: Your system must meet the minimum hardware specifications described below. If your system meets the
minimum hardware specifications, we recommend that you update your system to the most recent available firmware for the best possible experience. Note
that the system and TV must be connected to the same router. To check whether the system and TV are connected to the same router, on the System menu,
select TV & System Information. If your system is not connected to the internet, a message will be displayed and the online TV functions will be disabled
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